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Reflection from our Outgoing President–Annette Matthews: A Privilege and an Honor
Dear Sister Daughters,
The cliché is definitely not a cliché. It HAS been a privilege and an honor to serve you
these past 3 years. There are so many people to thank for making these years fruitful
from individuals to chapters, to diocesan, province and national officers as well as
churches… and even IT techs who helped me produce the first two virtual assemblies the
diocese has ever held as a result of the COVID pandemic. (Challenge certainly defines the last year and
a half.) In addition to our beloved Bishop Jeff Fisher, of course, and his zoom-wiz secretary Kathy Dunn
I especially want to thank Priscilla Chapter, Trinity, The Woodlands, Cecilia Chapter, St. Peter, Brenham,
Ruth Chapter, St. Cuthbert, Houston, and St. Margaret of Scotland Chapter, St. Dunstan, Houston for
hosting the 3 assemblies that were held in person, Renate Walker my advisor, and The Reverend
Dorothy Gremillion, our diocesan chaplain, who was my spiritual rock throughout.
Good things have taken place. The website is looking pretty spiffy with a face lift, a proper language
update, a Spanish addition, and a resources overhaul. If you haven’t noticed before, notice now that
all assemblies and JDOK retreats are publicized in advance on the home page with registration
information and links to registration when available. Resources now include our bylaws, grant
information, dues information, and so much more. Links to Province and National are there as are
links to the brand-new Spanish Chapter Manual! If you want to see Bishop Fisher’s homilies, the links
are there. If you want to see the meat of our superlative keynote addresses of the past 3 years, the
links are there. If you need ideas for spiritual enrichment activities for your meetings, they are there.
Simply go to www.dokdot.org.
3 chapters were instituted during my term and another is about to be instituted. I expect there will
be a mini-wave of new Daughters and chapters once the pandemic is under control. The entire diocese
has been more than generous in its giving to the national funds and to many projects in the diocese.
National picked up the pandemic challenge to be more available to individual Daughters and
produced many Conversations with Daughters which are available for viewing online at your leisure
even if you did not tune in live. National made the database available to officers… yaay! Our diocese
and our province will both host assemblies in September, so look for information about each. Again…
www.dokdot.org.
Many of us have learned how to communicate via facetime and zoom as well as other media to
keep our chapters vital and connected. Who would have known this would happen 2 years ago?
Continue to be creative in keeping your spiritual community alive and well. It’s a God-given gift.
Finally, the province officers will be rotating this September just as you will be welcoming your newly
elected diocesan officers. The national officers will not change until after Triennial in June 2022 in
Baltimore. Pray for all of them. You know not the effort and time they make and take on your behalf.
The remainder of this Angelus will be devoted to your new or returning officers making themselves
known to you in ways not communicated in their official biographies. Welcome them! They are
worthy.
www.dokdot.org
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It has been my joy that the Christ in you has blessed the Christ in me and the Christ in me, in return,
has blessed the Christ in you when we have together been still and known God as the awesome
Creator, the aware Redeemer, and the available Sustainer. For His Sake, Amen.

Vision from our Incoming President – Tory Arnold
Dear Ones
I greet you with joy in the name of Jesus! I seek to bring you the great news that Jesus
wants you to have JOY, "ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory"(1Peter 8 KJV).
You may already have read my bio so you know some of my story; I am sharing more
with you that we may get better acquainted.
I have been a nurse for 43 years, serving in many different departments and truly loving my
patients. I sustained a fall, striking my head in 2017 and the resulting Traumatic Brain Injury has ended
my career. It was wonderful while it lasted. I spend most of my time now caring for my three-year-old
grandson Owen (I have lots of pictures...). My daughter Jessi is an NP and her schedule is my schedule.
My son Griffin lives 5 minutes from her and he is in IT. He has my eight-year-old grandson Keith
Michael whom I adore (more pictures…). My husband Mike retired from construction and stays busy
around our house and out at "the ranch."
God has kept me busy; I make rosaries, jewelry, and crosses. I like to sew; Jessi and I made hundreds
of masks and then made head coverings. I am now making tote bags. I knit blessing blankets, sending
them out across the world where needed. I have a prayer ministry, sending out daily prayers by email
and text. Our church has started a food ministry and I am involved in that as a cook and a delivery
person when Owen and I are available for that
I love thrift stores and garage sales; going out of my way to find them. I look for treasure and enjoy
sorting through bins and boxes. I rarely ever buy anything new, preferring to discover old and
wonderful things.
I look at life differently these days. I was diagnosed with a rare autoimmune disorder last year. We
were hoping that it would be in remission by now, but my body just doesn't want to let go of it!
All in all, I choose JOY! I will continue to choose joy and pray that each of you find joy
God's peace and JOY!! Tory

UPCOMING DATES
Date
September 17-18, 2021
January 14-16, 2022
June 22-26, 2022

Event
Diocese of Texas Fall Assembly
Diocese of Texas Junior DOK Assembly
National DOK Triennial

Location
Camp Allen
Camp Allen Campsite #3
Baltimore, MD

Theme: “Come to the Table”
Hyatt Regency Baltimore
More info at: https://www.doknational.org/page/Triennial2022

www.dokdot.org
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Revelations from our Incoming Diocesan Chaplain – Reverend Lacy
Largent
I am delighted to begin my term at the upcoming assembly as your chaplain! I
have attended many assemblies in my 31 years of ordained ministry, and have
spoken at a significant number of chapter meetings. I am hoping most of you
already know me by our paths crossing in some way over these years!
You’ve probably heard of Bi-Vocational Ministry, but I see myself as a Tri-Locational priest! I serve
two churches (St. Francis, College Station and Redeemer, Houston), as well as serving as the Spiritual
Director of Camp Allen. But not to worry, they all add up to one full-time ministry with space to get to
enjoy and be with you all!
I love to drive, which is a very good thing in my tri-locational positions. I enjoy reading, primarily in
book form, though I have recently discovered Audible. I spent about 20 years loving to crochet,
needlepoint, and cross-stitch, but then I got a cat—enough said! I like to walk, swim, and before my
knees rebelled at 25-35 flights of stairs a day while I was visiting ships for almost 16 years, I was an avid
racquetball player. My doctor says I can still play, but only by myself—and what fun is it to compete
against myself?!
Spiritually, I am most connected with God in silent meditation, walking prayer, and using various
forms of prayer while walking a labyrinth.
Looking forward to getting to know you as well!
Lacy+

Thoughts from our Vice-President – Karen Courville
A few things that bring me joy: Creating colorful art in pouring paint on canvas,
coasters, trivets, and jewelry while listening to healing music gives me joy and peace.
This I will do more of when I retire in a few months. Shelton and I enjoy our two kitties
Mango (orange and white) and Delila (white with black) with her beautiful blue eyes
and the sweetest meow. Mango is our hunter who loves to bring us gifts daily. Then there is dream
study which has brought healing in many ways. I do believe God reveals what we need for guidance
and healing in our dreams. It is helpful to my ministry in spiritual direction. Sweet dreams!

Observations from our Incoming Membership Secretary – Nancy Polmanter
I am a lifelong Episcopalian and a member at Christ Church, Temple, Tx. I serve as a Lay
Eucharist Minister, Lector, Usher and Acolyte as needed. I attend a Women’s Bible Study
and am a Daughter of the King where I served as chapter president for 4 years, I serve as
the DOK Convocation Representative for the Southeast Convocation. I also served as an
interim Vice-President for the diocesan DOK for 1 year in 2018 and will be the
Membership Chair for the current DOK board.
I am married to my husband Gary and we have 4 children, 6 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. My family moved to Texas from California in 1975 as my husband accepted a position
at Fort Hood. We moved to our present home in Pleasant Grove, a community outside Rosebud in
Falls County in 1990. We raised livestock but have given it up as it was getting harder for us to
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manage. We have two Shih Tzu puppies who have become like children and follow us around and sit in
our laps at every opportunity.
I have a BS in Computer Science. I have worked with city and county governments and in banking. I
retired as a Program Development Manager for Bell County where we provided computer services for
all the county offices.
My husband and I live a very quiet life on our farm. I love to bake, especially making bread,
gardening and reading. I spent a large part of our isolation year watching operas that The
Metropolitan Opera streamed daily while they were closed to the public. I also love to watch
Masterpiece Theater on PBS.

Ponderings from our Incoming Recording Secretary – Teresa Antley
I am Teresa Antley. I have lived in Dickinson, TX most of my life. God literately called
me to the Episcopal church and to Holy Trinity in Dickinson, TX in 1978. I was baptized in
April and married my high school sweetheart Keith at Holy Trinity in July,1978 and have
been a member there ever since. God blessed us with 3 wonderful children Donald and
Daniel (who are twins) and our beautiful daughter Dianna. God blessed us with 2
extended children who married out of high school - Matt and Krystal. All of them live close to us and
we are so blessed to spend time with all 4 of their families including our 16 beautiful grandchildren - 12
girls and 4 boys - the oldest being Cole who is in the Navy who will be 21 this November and the
youngest, Harper, who just turned 3 in July. I went back to school and received my Associates degree
in 2002.
Keith and I just sold our home this last year and built a new home (this has not been a picnic - but
God's timing is always perfect) next to his parents to be able to help them and take care of them and
my Mom when we are needed. God, my family, extended family, church family and my DOK sisters
mean everything to me and I am humbled and honored to be there with them in the good, bad, sad
and hard times, always praying they see a glimpse of Jesus through me. My dear DOK sisters in my own
chapter and through the larger sisterhood have helped me to be who, I believe, God wants me to be
today. As a sinner in need of God’s own redeeming and grace, I strive to serve God everywhere He
places me to share His love, acceptance and redeeming grace. Currently, I am a LEM, Lay pastoral
Minister, in Discipleship (Stewardship) Ministry and very grateful member of our DOK chapter. I have
served the DOK on a Diocesan level helping where I could with Facebook posts and the webpage and in
my chapter as President, VP, secretary, and prayer coordinator. I have owned my own daycare, worked
many years in the medical field and social services and am now working in the Oil and Gas - Seismic
and Fabrication Industry. It is with great JOY and gratitude I serve as your recording secretary.
Love and blessings, Teresa

Contemplations from our Daughter-At-Large Chair and Prayer Chair – Patsy Organ
My name is Patsy Organ and I have been a Daughter for many years. I am a retired insurance agent
of 30 years. My husband, Robert L. Organ, “Bob” and I have been married for 57 years. And our silver
poodle “Auggie” rules our household. But, the true joy of my life is my son, Robert L. Organ, II,
“Robby” and his wife, Keesha Smith Organ. They have blessed us with two precious grandsons, Robert
L. Organ, III, “Tres”, who is a Senior at Episcopal High School and Tate Martin Organ who is a Freshman
at Episcopal High School. Both my Grandbabies are extremely good students.
I have been the Prayer Chair for the DOK, Diocese of Texas, for many years and this ministry has
given me immense joy and pleasure as well as a tremendous sense of accomplishment in helping
others in any small way that I can. Every Daughter in the Diocese is eligible to receive these prayer
www.dokdot.org
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requests and to request prayers to be added to my list. All you have to do is sign up with me – Patsy
Organ - at rorgan@aol.com and I will add you to my Prayer List. So, sign up today and let’s get praying.
In addition, this year I have taken on the job of Daughters at Large Chair and working with these
Sisters who do not have a Chapter to call home. I have been trying to make them feel a part of our
order and to participate in Assemblies and other activities of our order. I am here to serve you
Daughters at Large.

Musings from our Service Chair – Lisa Bortner
Hello everyone! I am a member of the St. Theresa’s Chapter of the DOK at St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church in Austin. I have served as President of the chapter twice and have
attended numerous DOK Assemblies in the past. I am honored to be joining the
Diocesan DOK Board as the Service Chair.
Here's a bit about me. I am happy to say that I’m about to celebrate my third
wedding anniversary in October. My husband, Tobin, is an artist best known for his musician portraits.
We married after dating for eleven years! I am retired from the state where I served as a middle
manager for an agency that determined Social Security disability benefits. Between the two of us,
Tobin and I have six children, seven grandchildren, and two new grandsons on the way. I have always
been drawn to women’s ministry and have served as the Diocesan Episcopal Church Women (ECW)
President and am currently the Province VII Representative to the National ECW Board. I am also a
graduate of Education for Ministry. One of my most memorable trips was visiting Israel and walking in
the footsteps of Jesus in March 2017.
God has graced me with strong organizational skills and a passion for service. I believe it is by
engrossing ourselves in the church community through our various ministries that we find our true
fulfillment in Christ. Through DOK it is my hope that the people we touch will be touched by God and
that they, in turn, may touch others in the spirit of God. We bind ourselves together as a church so that
we may strengthen our belief in God - Father, Son and Holy Ghost - and through His Spirit lift up our
brothers and sisters during times of joy and times of darkness. It is with these thoughts and convictions
that I offer my services to the Diocesan DOK.

Considerations from our Communication-Website Chair – Linda Blumberg
My name is Linda Blumberg and I have been a DOK member for 20 years. My mother is also a DOK
member for over 45 years. I am a lifelong Episcopalian and attend Holy Comforter Episcopal in Spring.
I have a BA in Computer Science and a MS in Business. I early-retired a few years ago after 30+ years
at Continental Airlines/United Airlines having worked in Operations, Technology, and Finance. I’m a
techy by nature – computers and spreadsheets make me happy. In retirement, my husband and I have
been travelling (before COVID) and working with seniors: a weekly morning prayer service at a local
Assisted Living facility and playing music/singalongs with various senior facilities. We play music with
several groups (he plays hammer dulcimer and I play mountain dulcimer, guitar, ukulele, and am
attempting to learn the violin/fiddle) at various events – this weekend we’re playing at Jesse Jones Park
and Nature Center near the Houston IAH airport.
I originally created and maintained the Diocesan DOK website (https://dokdot.org/) when Brenda
Amos was the Diocesan President. I took a break when I was having some medical issues and Teresa
Antley generously took over including a move to a new host provider. I started back again maintaining
the website a few years ago. I’m also a member of the Glory Bound Singers for 13 years.

www.dokdot.org
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DOK – Triennial – Baltimore, MD – June 22 – 26, 2022
The table is ready and there is a place set just for you. Daughters will come from all directions to
take their place at the table. Come and join us as we discover the pleasures that are found in the
presence of God that not only leaves us satisfied but also changed, renewed and refreshed. Come to
Baltimore, Maryland on June 22nd - 26th, 2022 at the Hyatt Regency Baltimore Hotel for a celebration
at God's table.
Did you know the first National Convention of The Order was held in Baltimore, Maryland, in 1893?
The Order returned to Baltimore for the next National Convention in 1894. Now, 129 years later, we
are to meet once again in Baltimore. Let us all "Come to the Table" to experience a wonderful time of
fellowship with each other, rejoicing in the Lord as Daughters.
Triennial Prayer: Almighty God, we praise You and glorify Your name. Pour out Your Holy Spirit on
Triennial 2022 in Baltimore. We pray that Your will be done throughout this event. Let us keep Your
love at the forefront of our minds. May it be the guiding light for all we set out to accomplish and
celebrate. We ask that You draw us close to You as we come to the table from the east and west, north
and south, from all corners of the world. Speak Your words of wisdom into our lives and give Your
blessing as we plan and prepare for our worship, music, speakers, workshops, and exhibitors.
Strengthen us, restore and inspire us with Your love. Help us to embrace our similarities and
differences, and our concerns and joys. We long for Your touch on our lives as Daughters. Inspire our
hearts, heal our wounds, bring us Your joy and peace. Come Lord! Weave Your love into our fellowship
that we may overflow with grace and truth. May all Daughters be filled with your Holy Spirit as we
meet at your table as sisters in Christ. Let us then go forth into the world sharing Your love with others.
We ask it all For His Sake, our King and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen
https://www.doknational.org/page/Triennial2022

NEWS from Around the Diocese:
St Alban’s Episcopal Church – Austin:
Like many churches during the pandemic,
our parish has met virtually since midMarch and the sanctuary is closed. To
maintain our sense of prayerful community,
the DOK Chapter at St. Alban’s Episcopal
Church in Austin, Texas, created a Prayer
Wall on the fence around the children’s
playground. There is a banner giving
directions and anyone can come to the
Prayer Wall at any time, offer a prayer, and
tie a vibrant ribbon on the fence. The
ribbons are kept in a colorful mailbox at the
edge of the playground (along with hand sanitizer). If you are in Austin, come tie one on!

www.dokdot.org
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Have you ever wanted to sing along with the Glory Bound Singers?
Here's your chance! Come to our Fall rehearsal on September 4th and
then rehearse with us just before the Fall Assembly. We would love to
have more Daughters join us this Fall! For more information. please
contact Linda Patterson at: music@standrewsbcs.org or 979-822-5176
x 105

Web (Internet) Resources:
National DOK
Province VII
Diocese of Texas
Facebook Groups
National DOK
Province VII
Diocese of Texas

Website Listings

https://www.doknational.org/default.aspx
http://www.dokprov7.org/index.html
http://dokdot.org/
The Order of the Daughters of the King®
DOK Prov 7
DOK Diocese of Texas

There are 2 E-Newsletters available from the National DOK:
Cross+Links – Monthly newsletter that complements the Royal Cross
Cross+Currents – Quarterly International in 4 languages (English, Spanish, French, Portuguese)
To Subscribe: https://www.doknational.org/page/Subscribe
We have been making major enhancements (including new material) to the Diocesan Daughters
website - http://dokdot.org/ . All of the information is grouped in 6 major categories:
1 – About Us
2 – Diocesan Officers (includes convocation map and representatives)
3 – Diverse Daughters (DAL, Glory Bound Singers, Junior Daughters)
4 – Events
5 – Hijas del Rey – for our Spanish speaking Daughters
6 – Resources (Assembly Sermons/Presentations, Bylaws & Important Policies, Communications
& Angelus, Evangelism, Grants Information & Applications, Meeting and Spiritual Enrichment
Ideas, Outreach & Service, Prayers and Prayer Requests, Reflections & Examen, and Web Links)
Do you want some ideas for spiritual enrichments at your chapter meetings – go to:
https://dokdot.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/09/SuggestedSpiritualEnrichmentActivitiesForMeetings_03.pdf
If you have any additions or questions, contact us at: Teresa Antley (tantley01@comcast.net) or
Linda Blumberg (L_Blumberg@alumni.utexas.net).

www.dokdot.org
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The Order of the Daughters of the King – Diocese of Texas
Fall Assembly 2021
Sep 17-18, 2021 – Camp Allen (Navasota, TX)
Hosted by Holy Comforter Episcopal, Angleton

FRIDAY SCHEDULE:
1:00 pm Executive Board meets
3:00 pm Presidents meeting under the Chapel
3:00 pm Daughters at Large meets (first time ever!!) in Tellepsen Dining Room
3:00 pm Registration opens in Main Lobby
3-5 pm GBS rehearsal in Chapel
5:00 pm Evening Prayer in Chapel
5:30 pm GBS dinner
6:00 pm Dinner
7:00 pm JOYFUL Eucharist with Bishop Jeff Fisher and The Rev Lacy Largent in Chapel
After Eucharist - Adult beverage reception in Wimberly Lobby. A time of joy and
celebration to commune with old friends and make new ones!
Go to rest and relax, aaah
SATURDAY SCHEDULE:
7:30 am Morning Prayer in Chapel
8:00 am Breakfast is served!
9:00 am Key note Speaker Sister Erika Callison
10:00 am Break and refreshments. This is a good time to check out of your room.
10:30 am Business meeting
11:00 am Speaker The Reverend Lacy Largent
12:00pm LUNCH! Yes, we are eating a lot this weekend!
12:45 pm Workshop with Betty Reid, Jr Directress Prov 7
1:45 pm Quick break, don't leave yet!
2:00 pm Workshop with Holy Comforter JDOK. Come and learn how to use American Sign
Language to express the Lord's Prayer
3:00 pm The Lord's Prayer together, then Closing words ( may be earlier, we shall see)
The journey with JOY continues! Take it home with you and make it your own!
Prayer room located in Room 5
First Aid located in Room 5
Vendors may open at 2pm Friday

www.dokdot.org
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ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS
Sister Erika Callison:
I have been a Daughter of the King for 27 years, and it was
through this commitment I have served my King as JDOK
Directress, JDOK Diocese of Texas Directress, Province 7
JDOK Directress, and now as an Order of Saint Benedict
sister.
I have two adult daughters, five grandchildren, two cats
and two dogs. I enjoy listening to late night radio, Astros
games on the radio, and chilling out with the grandchildren
and reading.

The Rev. Lacy Largent
The Rev. Lacy Largent is an Episcopal priest and a
clinical social worker. She is currently the threequarter-time Priest-in-Charge at St. Francis
Episcopal Church in College Station, the Spiritual
Director of Camp Allen since 2000, and the longterm Supply Priest at the Church of the Redeemer in
Houston since 2015 which meets late on Sunday
afternoons.
Previously, Lacy was a Port Chaplain at the
Seafarers’ Ministry at the Port of Houston for almost 16 years. She left this ministry to
serve as the Spiritual Care Team Coordinator for the Episcopal Diocese of Texas in the
wake of the Hurricane Harvey disaster. Since her ordination in 1990, Lacy has also
served as a Staff Chaplain at St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital, Assistant Rector at Good
Shepherd in Kingwood, and Rector of St. Paul’s in Navasota. Prior to her ordination to
the priesthood, she worked as a Licensed Clinical Social Worker.
Educationally, Lacy holds a B.A. in Social Welfare from the University of Arkansas
in Fayetteville, a M.S.W. (Master of Social Work) from Washington University in St.
Louis, and a M.Div. (Master of Divinity) from the Seminary of the Southwest in Austin.
She is a Certified Daring WayTM Facilitator (CDWF) using the teachings of Brené
Brown and has also received the designation as a Backstory PreacherTM (BsP).

www.dokdot.org
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ASSEMBLY WORKSHOP SPEAKERS
Workshop #1 – Betty Reid:
Born in Trinidad & Tobago, I was baptized in the Anglican
church as an infant. Migrated to Texas in 1968 with my first
child. I lived in Texas City where I gave birth to two more
children. From those three sons God has blessed me with nine
grandchildren. While living in Texas City I attended St. Michael
Episcopal Church. I received my undergraduate degree at the
University of Houston at Clear Lake City. Moved to Houston in
1979 where I worked for a major oil company for 29 years and
became a member of St. Cuthbert Episcopal Church in 1980. I
have served in various capacities: as Christian Education teacher for all ages, head of the
Hospitality ministry, Senior Warden, head of the Lord of the Streets ministry. I
participated in the Happening movement for several years. In 1998, I headed a team of
Happeners who took the retreat to Trinidad and Tobago. The Trinidadians have since
introduced the Happening movement to other West Indian Islands. I have led a women’s
Bible Study for 15 years and hosted and led several Women’s retreats at Camp Allen for
the women of my church and their friends.
I was installed as a Daughter of the King in 2002 and became a Junior Directress in
2014. In 2018 I became the Junior Directress Co-Chair for Province VII and in 2019 I
became the JDOK Chair. I continue to serve as the Junior Directress of the Janet Chapter
at St. Cuthbert Church.
I love to cook and bake, cross stitch, and knit, and with God’s help I will pass some of
those skills to the girls under my care.
I enjoy my time with the Junior Daughters and continue to prepare the girls and
encourage them to participate in the Triennials. In 2015 I took three Junior Daughters to
Triennial and ten in 2018. I am hoping to take all my girls to the next Triennial in June
of 2022.
Workshop #2 – Holy Comforter Episcopal Church,
Angleton – Junior Daughters of the King
JDOK from Holy Comforter Angleton will present
the last workshop of the day. They will be teaching
us how to pray the Lord's prayer in American Sign
Language.

www.dokdot.org
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Diocese of Texas - Diocesan Board Members, Chairwomen, and Convocation Reps (as of 08/2020)
Executive Board
President-Outgoing: Annette Matthews
6618 Coral Ridge Rd. Houston, TX 77069
281-583-1244
acmmatt@msn.com
President-Incoming: Tory Arnold
1606 Windmill Ct. Angleton, TX 77515
281 813-0363
torybarnold@yahoo.com
Vice-President: Karen Courville
10683 CR 2273 Tyler, TX 75707
903-360-2797
casey@reagan.com
Treasurer-Outgoing: Shirley Siler
PO Box 415 Smithville, TX 78957
512-423-3026
shirleylsiler@gmail.com
Treasurer-Incoming: Kathy Akin
512-633-3635
kathy@akinbusiness.com
Recording Secretary: Teresa Antley
281-802-5881
tantley01@comcast.net
Membership Secretary-Outgoing: Margaret
Carpenter
11309 Toledo Dr Austin, TX 78759
512-922-4832
marcar101040@att.net

Ministry Chairs

Convocation Representatives

Communications-Angelus/Web:
Teresa Antley
281-802-5881
tantley01@comcast.net
and
Linda S. Blumberg
18314 Ella Blvd. Spring, TX 77388
281-353-6222
L_Blumberg@alumni.utexas.net

Austin: Carol Winship
5729 Abilene Trail
Austin, TX
512-567-5155
carolwinship@hotmail

Daughters at Large: Patsy Organ
10314 Woodland Blvd Magnolia, TX 77354
281-356-7960
rorgan@aol.com

Glory Bound Singers: Linda Patterson, DMA
2399 Keilers Ln Round Top, TX 78954
979-249-5119
music@standrewsbcs.org
Historian/Archivist: Virginia Tippen
1312 North Avenue Q Freeport, TX 77541
979-239-3255
txdot27@yahoo.com

Membership Secretary-Incoming: Nancy
Polmanter
254-583-2263
npolman@earthlink.net
Past President: Renate Walker
4417 Canonsburg League City TX 77573
281-813-0407
rwalker@archimage.com

Parliamentarian: Kathryn Wohnoutka
2227 Tonkawa Trail Katy, TX 77493
832-437-6438
wohnoutka-k-g@sbcglobal.net

Chaplain-Outgoing: Rev. Dorothy Gremillion

Prayer: Patsy Organ
10314 Woodland Blvd Magnolia, TX 77354
281-356-7960
rorgan@aol.com
Service: Lisa Bortner
211 Union Chapel Rd. Cedar Creek, TX 78612
512-431-7716
lisafromlsu@gmail.com

www.dokdot.org

East Harris: Catherine Thompson
713-409-8833
crt56@att.net.

Evangelism: Open

Junior Daughters Directresses:
Adelle Muller-McKinstry
15906 Leaf Chase Cypress, TX 77429
281-256-7183
adellem@gmail.com
and
Vicki Terrell
845 Falling Springs Ln League City, TX 77573
281-235-9890
vicki.terrell@hotmail.com

Chaplain-Incoming: Rev. Lacy Largent

Central: Nancy Leaton
14121 Bluff Rd
Brenham, TX
979-830-0988
nellea1973@gmail.com

Galveston: Natalie Brady
1921 Harbour Cove Dr
Seabrook, TX 77586
318-447-9140
natalieb81@gmail.com
Northeast: Linda Leath
394 Hamby Rd
Longview, TX
903-663-7534
linda.leath@gmail.com
Northwest: Judy Bauer
2324 Ridgewood
Waco, TX 76710
254-772-7111 (home) / 254-744-4256 (cell)
judynwaco@hotmail.com
San Jacinto: Elisa Hall
Tomball, TX
713-492-4140
cehdmouse@yahoo.com
Southeast: Nancy Polmanter
297 County Road 333
Rosebud, TX 77650
254-583-2263
npolman@earthlink.net
Southwest: Mary Bounds
3408 Glenmeadows Dr
Rosenberg, TX 77471
281-239-7599
mlbgen@yahoo.com
West Harris: Corinne Cooper
14730 Perthshire Rd. Unit B
Houston, TX 77079
281-797-8527
corinne.e.coooper@gmail.com
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